The origin of water and urea sampled at bronchoalveolar lavage in asthmatic and control subjects.
Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) urea has been advocated as a denominator that might allow for the dilution of the pulmonary epithelial lining fluid sampled at BAL, and so provide a meaningful method of expressing BAL data. We investigated the origin of water and urea sampled at BAL in five asthmatic and five control subjects using radiolabeled urea injected intravenously 5 min before BAL. Labeled BAL urea was found to be fully equilibrated with that in the bloodstream. A strong relationship was found between influx of radiolabeled water and radiolabeled urea from blood to BAL fluid, suggesting that urea sampled at BAL may be derived predominantly from an acute movement from the bloodstream into the BAL aspirate. We conclude that urea is an inappropriate denominator for the expression of BAL results, and that the fluid and solute dynamics that occur during BAL are both complex and variable.